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create long-term, sustainable value for our 
employees, customers and society at large 
now and in the future.

Based on the vision of becoming Europe’s 
most attractive meeting place by offering 
the best overall experience, sustainable 
development has been an operational 
priorityforover20years.ThisistheGroup’s
sixth sustainability report and it concerns 
the2022financialyear.

At the beginning of the year, the new 
three-yearbusinessplanfor2022–2024
was launched with the theme ‘Creating 
value’. As before, sustainability is one of the 
Group’sprioritisedbusinessstrategyareas,
and the new sustainability strategy 
developedin2021alsosetsthetonefor
thebusinessplan.Thestrategy,withthe
purpose of creating a ‘sustainable meeting 
place’, aims to clarify and strengthen the 
link between operational sustainability 
work and the UN’s Sustainable 
DevelopmentGoals.

Sustainability 
report 2022sawareturntooperationsforthe

Swedish Exhibition & Congress Centre 
Group.Whileactivitiescontinuedto 
be  limited by the restrictions imposed 
duringtheCovid-19pandemicinthefirst
 quarter, the pent-up need to meet face  
to face was evident when the meeting 
place reopened in April.

TheSwedishExhibition&CongressCentre
Grouphasbeencreatingvalueforgenera-
tions of people for more than a hundred 
years by being an international meeting 
place for knowledge exchange, innovation 
and relationship building. Just like other 
members of society, we need to behave 
responsibly to contribute to a more sustain-
able future and meet the major challenges 
we jointly face.

TheSwedishExhibition&CongressCentre
GroupisownedbytheSwedishExhibition
&CongressCentreFoundationandallprofit
isreinvestedinitsownoperations.The
foundation form entails a responsibility to 



Sustainability mapping
During the year, we conducted a new situa-
tion analysis and sustainability mapping  
to set new targets according to the new 
sustainability strategy.

Smartvatten
GothiaTowers’1,200hotelroomsarecon-
nected to Smartvatten’s monitoring system 
inwhichwaterflowsareregisteredinreal
time, generating valuable data that can 
then be used as a basis for more controlled 
water consumption.

Partnership with Öppet Hus 
In2022,webeganaclosepartnershipwith
ÖppetHus(OpenHouse),anon-profit
organisation that works for a more open 
labour market through mentoring pro-
grammes and promotes, supports and 
encourages young adults in their work and 
further studies.

The world’s most sustainable 
 destination
Forthesixthyearinarow,Gothenburgwas
named the ‘world’s most sustainable desti-
nation’intheGlobalDestinations
SustainabilityIndex(GDSI).Asahostand
meeting place for national and interna-
tional visitors, we contribute with our sus-
tainability work to the city as a sustainable 
destination.

100% vegetarian food at 
Bokmässan
All the food we served at Bokmässan 
(GothenburgBookFair)thisyearwas
 vegetarian. One of this year’s themes  
was the climate crisis.

Inauguration of the solar panel 
installation
Our solar panel installation on the roof was 
inauguratedintheautumn,thefirstatan
exhibition and hotel centre in the Nordic 
region.At1,000squaremetres,itisthe
largest solar panel installation in the city  
ofGothenburg.

Musikhjälpen charity event 
Thisyear’sMusikhjälpenraisedmoneyon
the theme ‘For a safer childhood on the  
runfromwar’.TheSwedishExhibition 
&CongressCentreGroupparticipatedby

auctioning off an overnight stay and spa 
break for ten people at Upper House with 
dinner and a personal chef, pastry chef and 
sommelier.TheauctionraisedSEK71,000.

Sustainability week 
During the autumn, an internal sustainabil-
ity week was held at which all employees 
learned more about the new sustainability 
strategy and the four focus areas.

ISO 20121
For the seventh year in a row, we were 
certifiedcompliantwiththeISO 20121
standardforSustainableEvents.The
certificationcoverstheSwedishExhibition
&CongressCentreGroupandGothia
Towers meeting place with its hotel,  
spa, food and beverages, exhibitions, 
meetings and events.

The year in brief

Engagement index* 
(EI index)

84(83) 
Team efficiency (TEI 
index)

78(76) 
Leadership index* (LSI 
index)

82(80) 

Organisational and 
social working 
environment (OSI)

77(76) 
Equal treatment 
index*

91(93) 
eNPS**

31(31)

Climate calculations of menus
In2022,amodulewasdevelopedto
calculate the carbon footprint of our 
menus.Theclimatecalculationsare
part of our endeavour to ensure that 
every meal served has a lower carbon 
footprint and enables our visitors to 
make sustainable choices.

THE YEAR IN FIGURES

**eNPS, net promoter score, describes how willing 
an employee is to recommend the Swedish 
Exhibition&CongressCentreGroupasan
employer.In2022,thebenchmarkwas16(14).

*Theindexshowstheresultoftheemployeesurvey
conductedjointlywithBrilliantFuture.Thehighest
valueinallindexesis100.

Gender distribution 
of managers

Women55%
Men45%

Sickness absence

5.4(4.0)

Energy consumption per m2

173 kWh (159)

Carbon dioxide emissions per m2 linked to the 
Group’s energy consumption

Market-based

1.95 kg
(1.46kg)

Location-based

1.81 kg
(1.57kg)
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We are accelerating the 
development of sustainable 
meetings and experiences
TheSwedishExhibition 
&CongressCentreGroupis
run as a private foundation 
in which long-term sustain-
a bility is about responsibly 
managing and developing  
a value-creating meeting 
place for future generations.

TheGroupalsoaimstobeattheforefront
of sustainable initiatives, contributing to 
industry improvements and continuing to 
create value for our business, our customers 
and our environment.

Stakeholders
ThefoundationformmeansthattheGroup
hasnoownersorinvestors,isfinancedbyits
own resources and that any surplus capital 
isreinvestedinitsactivities.Thesecondi-

tions distinguish a private foundation from 
other corporate forms and also characterise 
who its stakeholders are. 

A continuous dialogue with our stakehold-
ers is an essential part of our sustainability 
work.Thedialoguesformthebasisofthe
overall sustainability strategy and inform 
ongoingdecisionsandactions.The
Swedish Exhibition & Congress Centre 
Groupaffectsandisaffectedbystakehold-
ers in different ways and stakeholder dia-
logues are conducted to understand differ-
ent perspectives, expectations and 
requirements that are central to how our 
operations are conducted and developed. 
Feedback on sustainability-related issues is 
animportantpartofthedialogues.The
stakeholdersidentifiedasmostimportant
are our visitors and customers, employees, 
suppliers, Board of Directors, legislators and 
public authorities, banks and lending institu-
tions, and trade associations and initiatives. 
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Four focus areas for a sustainable 
 meeting place 

Sustainability 
strategy 

Based on the new strategy, the sustainabil-
ity work has been consolidated into four 
focus areas to achieve more synergies in 
working methods and follow-up and to 
simplify communication of the efforts 
made.Theongoingworkiscarriedoutina
sustainability forum in which representa-
tives from the organisation participate  
to implement the sustainability strategy 
based on the four focus areas and identify 
new initiatives that lead to measurable, 
positive progress and improvement.  
Thesustainabilityforumischairedby 
the Communications Director, who is 
responsibleforsustainabilityatGroup
management level.

Weworkonthebasisofthefourfocus
areas:

   Sustainable choices

   Circular resources

   Sustainable meetings

   Relations and health

Sustainability is a fundamen-
tal part of the Swedish 
Exhibition & Congress Centre 
Group’svisiontobeEurope’s
most attractive meeting 
place by offering the best 
overall experience.

Just like other members of society, we need 
to behave responsibly to contribute to a 
more sustainable future and meet the 
major challenges facing our planet. At the 
beginning of the year, the new three-year 
businessplanfor2022–2024waslaunched
with the theme Creating value. As before, 
sustainabilityisoneoftheGroup’spriori-
tised business strategy areas, and the new 

By working on the basis of the focus areas, 
sustainability work is integrated in the 
ongoing ordinary operations. Each area  
has an ambition and an overall direction  
forthework.Thegoalisforallemployees 
to feel involved in contributing to achieving 
theUNSustainableDevelopmentGoals. 
A number of initiatives and activities were 
identifiedandlaunchedduringtheyear 
in each focus area.

sustainabilitystrategydevelopedin2021
also sets the tone for the business plan.

Thestrategy,withthepurposeofcreatinga
 sustainable meeting place, aims to clarify 
and strengthen the link between opera-
tional sustainability work and the UN’s 
SustainableDevelopmentGoals.

•Weaimtoacceleratethedevelopment 
of sustainable meetings and experiences

•Weaimtocreatelong-termvaluefor 
people, the environment and society  
by meeting the UN’s Sustainable 
DevelopmentGoals

•   As part of our vision, we will position 
 ourselves as a sustainable meeting place

•Sustainabilityshouldgenerateprofitability

CIRCULAR 
RESOURCES

SUSTAINABLE 
CHOICES

SUSTAINABLE 
MEETINGS

RELATIONS 
AND HEALTH

A sustainable 
meeting place
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  Sustainable meetings
Our vision is to become Europe’s most 
attractive meeting place for overall  experi-
ences.Thismeanscreatingvalueeveryday
thatlastsovertime.Thisrequiressustain-
able business models and a sustainable 
meetingculture.TheSustainablemeetings
focus area is a new direction in our sustain-
ability work and is based on the trade fair 
andmeetingbusiness.Theaimistocreate
sustainable,profitablemeetingsbydevel-
oping a sustainable overall offering that 
generatesbusinessbenefitsforcustomers,
for our organisation and for society at large.

To create a sustainable meeting place, we 
engage in continuous dialogue with our 
customers. During the year, we conducted 
a survey among a number of our largest 
B2Bcustomerstoevaluatewhichsustain-
abilitycertificationsaremostrelevantto
our business from a customer perspective. 
A guide to help customers organise more 
sustainable meetings has also been devel-
oped and is used as a basis for discussion in 
sales and procurement.

To create conditions for sustainable solu-
tions and innovation at our meeting places, 
sustainability has been implemented as a 
mandatory part of the strategic project 
plans for all trade fairs we organise. As a 
new,definedfocusarea,workisunderway
to develop activities and initiatives to create 
sustainable business models and a sustain-
able meeting culture.

Intheautumnof2022,targetshavebeen
definedforSustainablemeetingsandnew
keyratioswillbeestablishedinthefirst
quarterof2023andthenfollowedup
annually.

  Sustainable choices
Every year, the Swedish Exhibition & 
CongressCentreGroupmakesmajorpur-
chases for its operations. Our ambition is to 
make every sustainable choice a little eas-
ier. By means of responsible procurement 
and the purchase of sustainable goods and 
services from carefully selected suppliers, 
we will inspire our customers and visitors to 
make choices that help us move in a more 
sustainable direction.

Responsible purchasing
TheSwedishExhibition&CongressCentre
Foundation has mission to promote trade 
andindustry.Thishasmeantthatthe
Grouphaslongestablishedpartnerships
with a high proportion of Swedish and 
regional suppliers. An important part of the 
Code of Conduct is that our suppliers must 
respect fundamental human rights, labour 
law, the environment and anti-corruption 
legislation.TheCodeofConductlistsbasic

sustainability requirements and ethical 
guidelines for suppliers. It is part of every 
contracting process and the supplier is 
responsible for ensuring that its subcon-
tractorscomplywiththeGroup’sCodeof
Conduct. Monitoring takes place continu-
ously in connection with contract renewal 
and at quarterly monitoring meetings.

Existing and future requirements regarding 
human rights, labour law, the environment 
and anti-corruption entail a need for 
increased control and compliance. To 
ensure requirements are met and to be 
able to promote the achievement of sus-

tainable supply chains, a mapping exercise 
will be carried out and processes and pro-
cedureswillbereviewedin2023.

A whistleblowing service has been in place 
since2020.Thisisprovidedbyaninde-
pendentthirdparty.Thewhistleblowing
service allows people to report anony-
mously if they suspect irregularities.

Corruption issues are handled in the risk 
management process, which is governed 
by the risk management policy, the Code  
of Conduct and the Code of Conduct for 
Suppliers.
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TheGrouphadnoreportedcasesofcorrup-
tion during the year.

Food and beverages
AlargepartoftheGroup’spurchasescon-
sist of food and beverages and we strive to 
make informed choices that prioritise 
organic, locally produced and fair trade 
foodsasmuchaspossible.Wealsowork
actively to use as much of the ingredients 
aspossibleandreduceourfoodwaste.The
restaurants’ wine and beer lists offer a num-
ber of organic products and the range is 
being constantly expanded. A new ingredi-
ents policy was developed during the year 
andwillbeimplementedinearly2023.

A module to calculate the carbon footprint 
of our menus was also developed during 
theautumn.Wecannowmakeiteasierfor
our guests to make informed choices so 
that our commitment to a lower carbon 
footprintisreflectedineverymealserved.

Chemicals
TheSwedishExhibition&CongressCentre
Groupaimstoensurethatallproducts
used in its day-to-day operations are eco- 
labelledwiththeEUflower,theNordic
EcolabelorBraMiljöval(theSwedishGood
EnvironmentalChoicelabel).Thisappliesto
everything from dishwasher detergent to 
window,floorandbathroomcleaning

productstopaintsandadhesives.The
Groupworksconstantlytoreducetheneed
for chemicals, in part through new solu-
tions and changes to working methods. In 
the autumn, a machine was installed that 
produces absolutely pure water. It is used 
for window cleaning, cleaning agents in our 
catering facilities and on public surfaces. 
Threeofourwashingmachinesareconnec-
ted to the machine, which means that our 
coloured laundry is washed without chemi-
cals.Thelong-termgoal,basedonanaction
plan, is to eliminate hazardous substances 
listed in the Swedish Chemicals Agency’s 
PRIO database list.

Intheautumnof2022,targetswere
definedforSustainablechoicesandnew
keyratioswillbeestablishedinthefirst
quarterof2023andthenfollowedup
annually.

  Circular resources
TheSwedishExhibition&CongressCentre
Groupwantstobeaclimate-smartmeet-
ing place. In the Circular resources focus 
area, we work to increase the supply of 
renewable energy, reduce emissions and 
ensuresmartutilisationofresources.Witha
circular mindset, we are transforming our 
operationsanddesigningefficientcycles
thatfurtherminimiseourimpact.Thework
during the year in the Circular resources 
focus area has mainly concerned energy, 
water, waste and transport.

Energy
Since2011,windpowerhassuppliedall
the electricity required at the centre. 

Lighting, ventilation, heating, cooling, 
knowledge and behaviour are factors that 
affect energy consumption. Continuous 
efforts are being made to optimise the 
properties.

As part of reducing the centre’s energy con-
sumption,in2022wereplacedmorethan
1,300lightfittingswithnew,moremodern
lighting.Thishasresultedinenergysavings
ofaround75percent,lowermaintenance
costs and a better experience for our 
guests.

In2022,theGroupinvestedinasolarpanel
installation on the roof of the exhibition 
venue.InauguratedinOctober,the1,000
square metre installation is estimated  
tosavearound57tonnesofCO2 a year, 
accelerating the venue’s renewable  
energy supply.

Water
During the summer, a system for metering 
and remote monitoring of water consump-
tionwasinstalledattheGothiaTowers
hotel. By making it possible to prioritise 
andenhancetheefficiencyofconsump-
tion, real-time data contributes to more 
controlled water consumption.

Waste
TheGroupworksconstantlytoreduceits
total volume of waste and make it easier for 
visitors, guests and customers to manage 
their waste during their visits. Of the total 
waste,95percentisrecycled.
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CompostedwasteissoldtoGöteborgs
Energi, which extracts biogas that the 
Groupbuysback.Thebiogasisthenusedto
power cookers and other equipment in our 
restaurant kitchens. Public areas at the 
meeting place have containers for sorting 
paper, combustible waste and recyclable 
containers. IT equipment is donated to the 
IT4Kidsfoundationandusedfurniturefrom
hotelrooms,officesandrestaurantsis
donated to charity through Reningsborg.

Transportation
Our ambition is to contribute to reducing 
carbondioxideemissionsandtrafficcon-

gestionincentralGothenburg.TheSwedish
Exhibition&CongressCentreGroupworks
with other actors to reduce transport emis-
sionsinourlocalareainvariousways.We
therefore optimise our logistics using 
shared loads and consolidation of goods to 
andfromthecentre.TheSwedish
Exhibition&CongressCentreGroupis
involvedinGothenburgCityZone,acollab-
orative project in which new technology in 
vehicles and infrastructure will create an 
emission-free zone around the Event 
District in the centre of the city.

Intheautumnof2022,targetswere
definedforCircularresourcesandnewkey
ratioswillbeestablishedinthefirstquarter
of2023andthenfollowedupannually.

  Relations and health
TheSwedishExhibition&CongressCentre
Groupwillworktowardsobjectivestocon-
stantly develop and manage good, sustain-
able relations with people and society 
around us. Our most important task as a 
long-term employer is to continue the pro-
active work of developing a healthy work-
place for our employees based on the core 
values of commitment, cooperation and 
courage. As an important member of the 
business community, we want to promote 
and be part of positive social development. 
TheGroupthereforesupportsorganisations
and projects that promote good causes at 
regional level, such as the long-standing 
collaboration with Räddningsmissionen 
(the Rescue Mission) and the new partner-
ship with the mentoring organisation 
Öppet hus.

Employees
TheSwedishExhibition&CongressCentre
Group’scorporatecultureisbusiness-driven
with the focus on customer experience. Our 
success as a meeting place is based on 
dedicated employees who exceed visitors’ 
expectations.Thisrequiresgoodleadership
and strong employeeship.

TheGroupstrivesfordiversityandworks
hard to promote an inclusive culture.

All permanent employees receive regular 
trainingontheGroup’ssustainabilitywork.
InSeptember2022,aninternalsustainabil-
ity week was organised at which the new 
sustainability strategy and the work of the 
focus areas were presented to all employees. 

TheGroupworkshardtoofferadynamic,
inspiring, developmental, sustainable work-
place.Therearemanycareerpaths,which
means that many employees can spend 
theirentireworkinglifeintheGroup.
Employees are given great individual 
responsibility for their tasks, and have areas 
of responsibility, personal targets and the 
opportunity to develop. Individual target 
reviews and performance reviews are held 
every year to map out areas for develop-
ment, and employees are offered skills 
development to meet new customer 
requirements and expectations.

Every autumn, the annual employee survey 
is conducted. It includes questions on 
Engagement,TeamEfficiency,Leadership,
OrganisationalandSocialWorking
EnvironmentandEqualTreatment.This
year’s employee survey results were very 
positive.TheGroupimprovedonallindices
comparedtothepreviousyear.The
responseratein2022washigh(87per
cent) and we have a continued strong 
eNPS*of31(benchmark16).

Leadership
Goodleadershipiskeytosuccessandcre-
ates a competitive, sustainable workplace. 
OurleadershipreflectstheGroup’scoreval-
ues and philosophy to motivate, engage 
and develop our employees to achieve 
results. Skills development initiatives in 
leadership, health and safety and labour 
law are regularly implemented. All man-
agers receive feedback on their leadership 
intheannualemployeesurvey.Thisyear’s

*eNPS, net promoter score, describes how willing an 
employee is to recommend the Swedish Exhibition & 
CongressCentreGroupasanemployer.
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Leadership Index had a higher total score, 
and all our business units are above the 
benchmark.Theresultsshowthatourman-
agers are leading their teams well and that 
the dissemination of information is better 
this year than in previous years. Perceived 
respect from the manager was also higher 
in this year’s results. Overall, our employees 
feelthattheGrouphasgoodleadership.

Organisational and social working 
 environment
Our overall objective is a sustainable work-
place with a good physical, social and digi-
talworkingenvironment.TheGroupworks
systematically to improve health and safety, 
partly by reporting and following up on 
incidents and accidents and by regularly 
carrying out risk assessments, safety 
inspectionsandemployeesurveys.The
Grouphasahealthandsafetycommittee
that meets regularly, and employees, man-
agersandsafetyofficersworktogetherto
improve the working environment and 
ensure that we promote a good working 
environment.Thisyear’semployeesurvey
included questions related to remote work-
ingonaccountofCovid-19toensureasus-
tainable workplace during the pandemic. 
Therearealsoapolicyandguidelineson
remote working to help ensure a good 
working environment. 

TheSwedishExhibition&CongressCentre
Grouppromoteshealththroughthe
Staywell initiative, with the aim of helping 
employees improve their own health and 
makehealthychoices.Thisincludesan

annual‘FeelGoodWeek’withaspecial
focus on employee activities, health, nutri-
tion and well-being. 

Thisyear’sindexfororganisationaland
social working environment was again 
abovethebenchmark.Theparametersof
stress and recovery between shifts were 
slightlylowerthanin2021,andthisisan
areainwhicheffortswillbemadein2023
to ensure that our employees experience 
reduced stress levels and better recovery 
betweenshifts.2022wasanintenseyear 
as we ramped up considerably after the 
pandemic, with many new employees join-
ingus.In2023wewillcontinuetorecruit
new staff and ensure that the organisation 
has the necessary resources for our employ-
ees to feel that they can recover well 
between shifts. 

Equal treatment
Employees must be treated with respect 
and dignity, regardless of gender, transgen-
deridentityorexpression,ethnicaffiliation,
religion or other belief, disability, sexual 
 orientation or age. Everyone must have 
equal opportunities to succeed and per-
formattheirbest.TheSwedishExhibition 
&CongressCentreGrouphaspreparedan
equal treatment policy and a plan for equal 
rights and opportunities which contains 
goalsfortheGroup’sequaltreatmentwork.

Theequaltreatmentindexconsistsoffour
questions: Reconciling work and parent-
hood, Equal opportunities and obligations, 
Freedom from victimisation and Job inter-

viewswithnoinappropriatequestions.This
year,theGrouphadahighscoreonthe
Equaltreatmentindex,whichstoodat91.
Therewasaslightdecreasecomparedto
the previous year.

Since2020,therehasbeenawhistleblower
service provided by a third party. Staff may 
contact the service if they suspect or have 
experienced irregularities and want to 
remainanonymous.TheCodeofConduct
statesclearlyhowtheGroup’semployees
should behave towards all relevant stake-
holders regarding any gifts, entertainment 
and the like. 

Social responsibility
TheSwedishExhibition&CongressCentre
Groupwantstocontributetopositivesocial
development and supports organisations 
and projects that work for good causes at a 
regionallevel.Since2008,wehavebeen
working with Räddningsmissionen and in 
thesummerof2022webeganaclose
partnership with Öppet Hus, an organisa-
tion that promotes, supports and encour-
ages young adults in their work and further 
studies through mentoring programmes. 
During the autumn, eight employees in the 
Groupbecamementorsintheprogramme.

In2022,weparticipatedinthe
Musikhjälpen charity event’s fundraising. 
Weweauctionedoffanexclusivehoteland
restaurant experience and prepared a 
three-course dinner in a live broadcast for 
Musikhjälpen’s charity. 

Weregularlyarrangeactivitiesinsupport 
of Räddningsmissionen’s work on social 
vulnerability. In addition to our annual 
Christmascollection,thisyeartheGroup
donated a large greenhouse, crockery, a 
shuffleboardandtoystoRäddnings-
missionen’s housing programme for 
 families from Ukraine and their Community 
SchoolandBreakfastCafé.TheGroupalso
activelypromotedtheGivingTuesday
 campaign and organised an art auction  
in support of Räddningsmissionen. An art 
exhibitionwasshowninTheGalleryin
partner ship with Kulturlabbet, which is 
part of Räddningsmissionen’s day-to-day 
activities for visual, performing and verbal 
artists with learning disabilities. 

TheGroup’semployeeshavetheopportu-
nity to volunteer at Räddningsmissionen’s 
breakfastcafé.Wewanttofurtherpromote
this opportunity in the future as it is an 
 initiative that, in addition to supporting 
Räddningsmissionen’s work, also gives our 
employees the opportunity to help the 
Groupcounteractsocialvulnerability.

Theformsofcooperationforourcommu-
nity engagement partnerships will be 
developed in the coming years. 

Intheautumnof2022,targetswere
definedfor‘Relationsandhealth’andnew
keyratioswillbeestablishedinthefirsthalf
of2023andthenfollowedupannually.
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Mapping significant 
 sustainability issues
Wefacemajorglobalenvi-
ronmental and social chal-
lenges. Human impact has 
accelerated the develop-
ment of these challenges, 
and stronger action is 
needed to achieve the UN 
Sustainable Development 
Goals.Wethereforeurgently
need to accelerate the tran-
sition to sustainable devel-
opment. 

Long-term sustainable responsibility is not 
only a competitive advantage. It is crucial to 
our ability to continue creating valuable 
meetingsandtoensurefuturegrowth.The
Swedish Exhibition & Congress Centre 
Groupwantstocontributetoresponsible
consumption and sustainable business 
development by combining long-term 
profitabilitywithenvironmentalconsidera-
tions and social responsibility. To succeed, 
the focus needs to be on the issues on 
which the organisation has the greatest 

impactandareasthataremostsignificant
needtobedefined.

Sustainability mapping
Inrecentyears,theGrouphasbeengreatly
affected by the negative consequences of 
theCovid-19pandemic.In2020and
2021,theworkforcewashalved,travel
 habits changed and the need for digital 
meetingsgrewsignificantly.Changed
 conditions and new external factors that 
affect operations need to be continuously 
evaluated in relation to sustainability work. 

Based on the new sustainability strategy,  
an extensive sustainability mapping exer-
cise was carried out during the spring and 
summertoidentify,defineandsettargets
for the organisation’s top priority sustain-
abilityissues.Themappingexercisewas
 carried out with external consultants and 
with representatives of the four focus areas 
and other stakeholders relevant to the 
mapping exercise. 

Themappingexercisestartedwithasitua-
tion analysis to identify gaps. On this basis, 
an updated materiality and stakeholder 
analysis was carried out, as well as a 

renewedriskassessmentandaSWOTanal-
ysis. All stakeholder perspectives have been 
taken into account, but the gap analysis 
resultedinaparticularneedforsimplified
process mapping from the customer 
perspective.Themappingalsomeansthat
governance, policies and binding require-
ments have been evaluated and updated. 
Expertise and communication needs have 
beenidentifiedandactionplansdrawnup.
TheresultshaveprovidedtheSwedish
Exhibition&CongressCentreGroupwith
valuable information on how priority 
 sustainability issues, management by 
objectives, and improvement work can  
be driven forwards. 

The customer journey
To permit us to be and offer a sustainable 
meeting place, the mapping exercise was 
based on the Swedish Exhibition & 
CongressCentreGroupandGothiaTowers’
business model and overall offering, the 
aim of which is for visitors to enjoy a variety 
of experiences under one roof. Based on 
the customer journey, the exhibition, meet-
ing, hotel, restaurant and spa business 
areas were evaluated.

Theaimwastodefine,fromthecustomer’s
perspective, the sustainability issues that 
are of greatest importance to this stake-
holder group, and thus also to the develop-
mentoftheGroup’soperations.Theresults
were included in the continued mapping 
work and in the materiality analysis.
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Materiality analysis
Thenewmaterialityanalysiswasbasedon
the combined results of the parts of the 
sustainability mapping exercise: gap analy-
sis, stakeholder analysis, customer journey, 
riskassessmentandSWOTanalysis.The
starting point for the analysis was the 
actual and potential impact of operations, 
bothnegativeandpositive.Theaspects
were rated according to their severity and 
scope.Theresultsaredividedintoenviron-
mental, social, economic and general 
aspects.Thisledtotheprioritisationofthe
mostsignificantsustainabilityissuesto
increase the effectiveness and business 
benefitofsustainabilityefforts.Thepriority
issues are used to create strategies, set tar-
getsanddefinekeyratiostobemeasured,
monitoredandreportedin2023.

Prioritised sustainability issues  
and targets
TheSwedishExhibition&CongressCentre
Groupworkstocontinuouslyimproveits
sustainability work and reduce its negative 
impact. Having clear objectives and mea-
suring the right things is a success factor 
when taking important and necessary 
stepsforward.Theprioritisedsustainability
issues, combined with the new sustainabil-
itystrategy,formthebasisforthedefined
targets to be measured and monitored.

As a result of the sustainability mapping 
thatwasfinalisedafterthesummer,nine
targets have been established that the 
organisation will continuously work 
towards through established activities, 
actionplansandprocedures.Thesetargets
arealsoincludedintheISO 20121certifica-
tionforsustainableevents.In2023,the
ninetargetswillhavespecifickeyratios
linked to them and will be reported in the 
data-drivenplatformPositionGreen.The
reporting platform increases transparency 
and facilitates the monitoring of targets at 
a given point in time and on an annual 
basis in future sustainability reports.

Theobjectivesdefinedareincludedand
pursued within the framework of each 
focus area. Key ratios for the targets will be 
specifiedin2023.

Sustainability issues

Social issues
–Accessibility
–Skillsandexpertise,human 
  resources
–Workingconditions,health 
   and safety
–Employeecommitment
–Equaltreatment
–Diversity
–Trafficnoise
–Socialresponsibility

Environmental issues
– Climate emissions
–Airpollution
–Energyconsumption
–Increasedenergyefficiency
–Materialconsumption
–Chemicalconsumption
–Wasteanddisposablematerials
–Foodwasteandmenuchoices
–Shortageofrawmaterials
–Newlegalandreportingrequirements,

sanctions
–Surfaceandlanduse

General issues
–Reliablesustainability

 communication
–Environmentalimpact,

working conditions and 
human rights in the supply chain
–Resourceplanning
–Monitoringofexternalfactors
–Ethicsandcorevalues

Economic issues
–Security
–Corruption
–Digitisation
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Supporting and 
 governing documents

Sustainability policy – principles of 
 sustainable development
Theprimarygoverningdocumentforsus-
tainability work is the sustainability policy 
and its principles of sustainable develop-
ment.Thepolicydescribesthefocusofthe
sustainability work and the principles to be 
followed. Linked to the policy are governing 
documentsbasedonitsprinciples.The
basis of our activities is that sustainability 
must be a natural, integral part of our work, 
and we must act responsibly to contribute 
to a more sustainable future and achieve 
theUNSustainableDevelopmentGoals.
Our sustainability work takes a holistic 
approach based on environmental, social 
and economic sustainability. All policies, and 
the principles and performance evaluation 
for sustainable development, are reviewed 
annuallybytheGroupmanagement.

ISO 20121 event sustainability 
 management systems
TheSwedishExhibition&CongressCentre
GroupandGothiaTowersiscertifiedincon-
formitywithISO 20121.Thecertification
covers our entire meeting place with its 
hotel, spa, food and beverages, exhibitions, 
meetingsandevents.Thestandardensures
that the organisation leads, manages and 
improves the delivery of events in a sustain-
able manner and acts in accordance with 
the stated sustainable development policy. 
Theworkshouldresultincontinuous
improvement and be systematic with clear 
processes and procedures in which the 
organisation acts from a stakeholder per-
spective.Certificationisobtainedfollowing
an independent third party audit.
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BASIC PRINCIPLE SUPPORTING/GOVERNING DOCUMENTS

Inclusivity

Theparticipationofouridentifiedstakeholdersisessentialtodrivingouroperationsforwardsand
achieving constant improvements. This participation is created through systematic dialogue with our 
stakeholders, and the procedures for dialogue and its analysis are integrated in our operations and the 
processes and procedures of our focus areas. 

• Communication policy
• Communication plan
• Stakeholder analysis

Integrity

Wemustalwaysoperatewithahighlevelofintegrityandmorality.TheGroupmustbemanagedand
act in compliance with the laws and ordinances applicable to our operations and to society, and it must 
assume responsibility for and create engagement around policies, decisions and operations.

• Code of Conduct

• Code of Conduct for Suppliers

•Whistleblowerservice

•Whistleblowerpolicy

• Ethical purchasing guidelines

• Equal treatment plan

• Equal treatment policy 

Stewardship

Sustainability is a fundamental part of our vision to be Europe’s most attractive meeting place by offer-
ing the best overall experience. Just like other members of society, we need to behave responsibly to 
contribute to a more sustainable future and meet the major challenges facing our planet. 

• Our vision

• Sustainability policy

•Businessplan2022–2024

Transparency

Westandforopennessandhonestyinouractionsandcommunications.Ourcommunicationshouldbe
clear, relevant, proactive and open.

• Communication plan

• Code of Conduct

• Communication policy

• Stakeholder analysis

• Leadership policy

• Sustainability report

• Sustainability policy 

Principles of sustainable development
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Proactive, integrated risk 
management
How risks are managed is of great impor-
tance to a business. It can have a negative 
impact on the business but, if properly 
managed,canalsoaddvalue.Weaimtodo
our utmost to systematically identify, 
define,document,manageandminimise
negative impacts. Our ambition is for risk 
management to be conducted proactively 
and integrated in all business processes, 
therebysupportingthefulfilmentofthe
Swedish Exhibition & Congress Centre 
Group’soperationalobjectives.Ourriskpro-
cess is managed systematically, regularly 
andequallyacrosstheorganisation.The
Groupisactivelyengagedinriskmanage-
mentinaccordancewithISO 31000:2009.

Theoverallobjectiveofriskmanagement 
is to eliminate different types of risk. In 
addition, we want to create a safe and 
secure environment for our employees  
and our visitors, and ultimately realise  
our vision of becoming Europe’s most 
attractive meeting place by offering the 
best overall experience.

Monitoring and methods
An internal review of the Swedish 
Exhibition&CongressCentreGroup’srisk
managementisconductedeveryyear.We
regularly ensure that the policy is revised  
inlinewiththeGroup’sdevelopment. 
All operational risk analyses are carried  
out using well-established tools, processes 
and documents in accordance with 
ISO 31000:2009.

Significant sustainability-related  
risks and risk management
TheSwedishExhibition&CongressCentre
Grouphasidentifiedsixsignificantsustain-
ability-related risks for which we also carry 
outsystematicriskmanagement.Theseare
1)Supplychainandrawmaterialshortages
2)Climate-relatedrisks3)Resourceshort-
agesandmarketrisk4)Occupational
healthandsafetyrisk5)Corruptionand
informationsecurity6)Othersafetyrisks.
Our Code of Conduct and our whistle-
blowing function are central to ensuring 

compliance with our core values and that 
weaddressanyshortcomings.Theoverall
objective is to increase proactivity in the 
dialogue on sustainability and risk 
 management. 

Supply chain and raw material shortages
ThereisariskofviolationsoftheCodeof
Conduct on social responsibility, human 
rights, working conditions, health and safety, 
environment and corruption in the supply 
chain.TheGrouprequiresallsuppliersto

• Reporting
• Monitoring

•Riskidentification
• Risk analysis

• Risk owner

• Risk management
• Budgeting

• Risk assessment
• Prioritisation

Q4

Q3

Q1

Q2
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respect and comply with the principles of 
theCodeofConduct.TheCodeofConduct
lists basic sustainability requirements and 
ethical guidelines for suppliers. Suppliers 
undertake to comply with the Code of 
Conduct throughout their operations, and 
to ensure that their subcontractors do the 
same. Monitoring takes place continuously 
in connection with contract renewal and at 
regular monitoring meetings to evaluate 
suppliers.

Wars,pandemicsandextremeweatherrisk
reducing the availability of raw materials in 
keyareas,resultingindifficultiesinobtain-
ingsufficientvolumesorspecificproducts
tomeetdemand.Thismayaffectourbusi-
ness offering and pricing and, by extension, 
the business as a whole. Several measures 
are taken to create favourable conditions 
forsecuringthesupplyofgoods.Thispartly
involves continuously enhancing internal 
purchasing expertise in combination with 
ongoing dialogue with suppliers, and partly 
spreading risk, for example by sourcing 
goods from several geographical areas.

Climate-related risks
Environmental risks are complex and 
include the availability of raw materials and 
the costs that may arise as a result of politi-
cal decisions. At the same time, these risks 
represent opportunities for those actors 
wholeadthecompetition.Weensurethat
we are prepared for climate-related risks 
that may have a direct impact on our oper-
ations.Wedosobytakingactivemeasures
to reduce the Swedish Exhibition & 

CongressCentreGroup’sclimateimpact.
Wealsoensurethattheorganisationis
 prepared for the direct impact that 
extreme weather can have by carrying  
out regular studies, for example of storm 
water and cloudbursts.

Resource shortages and market risk
Thepandemichasledtoashortageofskills
in some areas as many people in the sector 
have moved on to other professions or 
training programmes. To ensure that we 
have a good supply of staff and skills, we 
work continuously on succession planning, 
recruitment, skills enhancement initiatives, 
a strong focus on diversity work, zero toler-
ance of discrimination and victimisation, a 
good working environment and a strong 
work/life balance.

Weoperateinacompetitive,changing
marketthatrequiresaflexibleorganisa-
tion to respond to the external factors 
affecting our business. To keep abreast  
of the economy, competitor activities and 
new trends, we continuously monitor the 
market. Systematic ongoing analyses are 
carried out and form the basis of the 
 company’s strategies.

Health and safety risks
TheSwedishExhibition&CongressCentre
Grouphasemployeesinseveraldifferent
business areas such as hotel, restaurant, 
logistics, assembly, sales and administra-
tion. In these activities, there is a risk of 
accidents with injuries and there are risks 
related to the social and organisational 
working environment. 

AllemployeesintheGrouphavetheright
toasafe,secureworkingenvironment.The
guidelines and procedures that form the 
basis of the systematic health and safety 
management are based on current legisla-
tion.TheSwedishExhibition&Congress
CentreGroupsystematicallymanages
health and safety linked to the physical, 
organisational and psychosocial working 
environment, and annual risk assessments 
are carried out. In more physically demand-
ing, risky environments, impact assess-
ments are carried out every two years for 
lifting, vibration and noise.

Corruption and information security
TheSwedishExhibition&Congress 
CentreGroup’sCodeofConductandthe
Code of Conduct for Suppliers, which 
includes anti-corruption measures, 
 stipulate how employees and suppliers 
shouldactinrelationtorelevantissues.The
Code of Conduct has been communicated 
to employees and suppliers. All suppliers 
must comply with the Code of Conduct, 
and compliance is monitored on an ongo-
ing basis when new contracts are signed 
andatquarterlymeetings.TheGrouphad
no reported cases of corruption during the 
year. Security work is conducted in accord-
ance with the  international guidelines for 
information security governance.

Other safety risks
Extensive systematic and preventive safety 
workiscarriedoutwithintheGroup,with
the focus on detection, analysis and reme-
dial activities. Personal safety has top prior-

ityinthiswork.TheGroupcurrentlyhas 
twocomprehensivecertificationsrelated 
to safety: Safe Hotel Premium Level and  
VälBrandskyddatHotell(WellFireprotected
Hotel).Thecertificationsareauditedannu-
ally by an external party.
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Collaboration and initiatives
TheSwedishExhibition 
&CongressCentreGroup’s
location, size and breadth  
of operations enable us to 
contribute to sustainable 
development in a wider 
 context. Our ambition is 
therefore to be part of a 
 sustainable solution locally, 
nationally and globally.

Our own continuous efforts to create a 
 sustainable meeting place have a ripple 
effectandcontributetobothGothenburg’s
positionasthe‘World’smostsustainable
destination’ and Sweden’s strategy for 
 sustainable tourism and a growing hospi-
tality industry. As a major meeting place, 
the Swedish Exhibition & Congress Centre 
Groupneedstocollaborateacrosssectors
and borders to continue to create valuable 
meetings in the future.

The world’s most sustainable destination
Forthesixthyearinarow,Gothenburg
wasnamedthe‘World’smostsustainable
destination’intheGlobalDestinations
SustainabilityIndex(GDSI).Asthehostand

meeting place for national and interna-
tional visitors, our sustainability work con-
tributes to the city as a sustainable destina-
tion, a role of which we are proud and 
which motivates us to constantly improve.

Smart Tourism Destination
TheEuropeanCommissionhasselected
Gothenburgasoneof50Europeancities
that stand out by developing new and 
more sustainable forms of tourism. Based 
on the city’s sustainability concept, the 
Destination Data Platform (DDI) has been 
developed with the aim of developing the 
experience industry through data-driven 
decisions, with the Swedish Exhibition & 
CongressCentreGroupcontributingtothe
start-up phase of the project.

Diversity Charter Sweden
WearemembersofDiversityCharter
Sweden, the world’s largest diversity and 
inclusionnetwork.Throughourpartnership,
a knowledge enhancement initiative on the 
topic of inclusive leadership was initiated  
in2022.

Gothenburg Green City Zone
WeareinvolvedintheGothenburgGreen
CityZoneproject,inwhichwearecollabo-
rating with other actors on new technology 
in vehicles and infrastructure to create an 

emission-free zone around the Event 
District in the centre of the city.

Räddningsmissionen
Wewanttocontributetopositivesocial
development and choose to support a 
number of organisations and projects that 
promote good causes at regional level.  
WehavebeenworkingwithRäddnings-
missionensince2008.Itsmissionisto
combat social vulnerability and exclusion  
inandaroundtheGothenburgarea.

Öppet hus
Inspring2022,webeganaclosepartner-
ship with Öppet Hus, an organisation  
that uses mentoring programmes and 
other methods to promote, support and 
encourage young adults in their work and 
further studies.

UN Global Compact
WearemembersoftheUNGlobal
Compact, the world’s largest sustainability 
initiative, and we support the ten principles 
thatunderpinthegoals.Thismeansthat
we publish an annual Communication on 
Progress in which we report on how we 
implement the ten principles and how we 
work to contribute to the UN Sustainable 
DevelopmentGoals.

The Net Zero Carbon Events Pledge
Withanumberofotherglobalactorsin 
the meetings industry, we signed the 
industry-widesustainabilityinitiativeThe
NetZeroCarbonEventsPledgeaheadof
theCOP262021climatesummit.Inaddi-
tion to developing industry collaboration  
in the area of sustainability, the initiative 
involves expanding measurement methods 
to equitably measure greenhouse gas 
emissions throughout the value chain  
and creating an industry-wide roadmap 
towardsnetzeroemissionsby2050,and 
by2030inlinewiththeParisAgreement.
During the year, the Swedish Exhibition & 
CongressCentreGroupandotheractors
participated in an iterative process to 
developtheroadmap.Aspartofphase2, 
afinalversionoftheprocessplanwas
launchedduringCOP27inSharmEl-Sheik,
Egypt, in November.

TheambitionoftheSwedishExhibition 
&CongressCentreGroupistobepartofa
sustainable solution locally, nationally and 
globally. By participating in initiatives and 
contributing to knowledge transfer, pro-
cesses and measurement methods, the 
Grouptakesresponsibilityforreducingits
own emissions while contributing to more 
sustainable development in the events 
industry in a wider global perspective.
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